
Whether you joined Trinity in the last 2 years or 

you’ve been here since day 1, it is not lost on 

anyone how 2022 wasn’t just another ministry 

year. Significant internal leadership transitions, 
flooding, revenue constriction, scaling of our 
staff team, and a world that was visibly shaken 
from the all-consuming impact of a multi-year 
pandemic. We were brought to our knees 
literally, and figuratively. If I were to try and 
capture a word for 2022 at Trinity it would be 
refining. It is a transitive verb which means to: 
reduce, free and improve. Whether we liked it or 
not, we had to reduce our ministries and 

structures. Free our mindsets from “what was,” 
and improve… Discover again who we are, and 
who we are becoming. I couldn’t be prouder of 
how we responded. Our staff team stepped into 
the unknown and led with ingenuity, simplicity 
and authenticity. The Elder Board & Deacons 
shifted, learned and implemented. You, our faith 
community, flexed, adapted, shifted, invested 
and served. For me, it was a front row seat to 
what God was unequivocally doing through it all. 

Convicting, pruning, inviting, and inspiring each 
one of us to trust him more. It felt like we had no 
other option than to completely depend on the 
character of God. His unfailing promises. His 
unwavering faithfulness. His unconditional love. 
In doing so, he gently refined us too.

AGMs are intended to look back as we review 
the operational side of what we do. And yes, we 

will present audited financials, a Renewed Heart 
Renewed Home update and some reports but 
we won’t stop there. AGMs also signify a 
beginning. An anticipation of where we are 
going. If you are reading this, you have been 
purposed for this moment of time in 2023. Not 
to fearfully hold on to what was, rather, 
courageously step into what God is doing. Over 
the course of these next months, led by the 
Elder Board and staff team, we will be inviting 
you into a Mission, Values, Vision & Strategy 

renewal process for Trinity Church. It will be a 
time to celebrate and learn from where Trinity 
has been in the last 60+ years, and step into 
what God wants to do through us in this 

generation. I am so grateful to be part of 
Trinity’s story today, aren’t you? And to think, 
God wants to do even more. 

Paul captures it all so well in Colossians 2:
“So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as 

Lord, continue to live your lives in him, rooted 

and built up in him, strengthened in 

the faith as you were taught, 

and overflowing with 
thankfulness.” 

Colossians 2:6-7
Believing together for 

what is to come.
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Community Group Connect (with 2 new groups launched Feb 2023)43

ONLINE IN REVIEW

COURSES IN REVIEW

COMMUNICATIONS IN REVIEW

Follow what God is doing @trinitykelowna  |  trinitychurchkelowna.ca

44,000 Unique IPs/Views 

(watched Trinity Online in 2022)

1,365 People Watched Online Service 
(weekly average)

30+ Countries

70% Viewers within the Okanagan

30% Viewers outside the Okanagan
BAPTISMS IN REVIEW

35 People Baptized

12,000+ Website Users 
(since December 1, 2022)

37,000+ Website Page Views 
(since December 1, 2022)

52+ Email Newsletters
(sent throughout 2022)

2,070 Newsletter Subscribers

1,219 Weekly Email Opens
(weekly average open rate)

Registrants & Participants

Trinity Women Garden Party

Bible Course177

Emotionally Healthy Relationships (over two sessions)48

Emotionally Healthy Spirituality (with our first person to have completed all 5 core equipping courses)27

Alpha176

Prayer Course171

Rule of Life (+14 staff)83

Community Groups (with many unregistered)22

90+

NEXTGEN IN REVIEW

We couldn't be more grateful for the
 150+ Volunteers actively and regularly 

serving across NextGen! This time of year is 
typically when we see our numbers dip and 

yet we're experiencing the opposite.

Our numbers are growing with 
150+ Kids attending throughout Nursery, 

Preschool and Grade School, with an average of 
140 attending on a weekly basis.

Every weekend 45 Volunteers partner with 
us and families, meaning we see almost 
200 people come through Trinity Kids!

The campus is buzzing on Wednesday nights 
with record-breaking numbers of 

171 Middle & High School students and leaders.

So many Young Adults are plugging into 
community groups that we're in need of 

multiple host homes & leaders. Please 
partner in praying with us for leaders & 

homes to host in for the coming year.


